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+16042488993 - http://www.neptune-restaurant.ca

A comprehensive menu of Neptune Wonton Noodle from Richmond covering all 15 meals and drinks can be
found here on the menu. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided

on the website. What User likes about Neptune Wonton Noodle:
The new McArthurGlen Outlet Mall on Vancouver's Sea Island near YVR is a fun place for a visit. I did not know
the restaurants on site would turn out to be a great surprise too.We eat plenty of dim sum and Chinese formal in

Vancouver's many Chinese restaurants. So we have plenty to compare to.For a noodle house we found the
prices reasonable and the fare generous. I love the BBQ Duck with Noodles and this is the most... read more. In
nice weather you can even be served in the outdoor area, And into the accessible spaces also come customers

with wheelchairs or physiological limitations. What User doesn't like about Neptune Wonton Noodle:
This restaurant was terrible for me. I would never re-visit or recommend this place. Service is poor and I found a
hair in my dumpling while eating. They did not even say sorry or any appology. Just said "You want change or
cancel?" I would rather starve than eating at this place. read more. At Neptune Wonton Noodle in Richmond,
flavorful barbecue is freshly prepared on an open flame and garnished with fine sides, Also, the guests of the
restaurant love the comprehensive selection of differing coffee and tea specialities that the restaurant has to
offer. Dishes are prepared typically in the Asian style, Many visitors are especially looking forward to the

experience of versatile, fine Chinese cuisine.
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Beef
CURRY BEEF

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Noodl� Soup
BEEF NOODLE SOUP

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

L� Mei� (Cantones� an�
Vietnames� Noodle�)
WONTON NOODLE SOUP

Restauran� Categor�
BBQ

Mai� Cours�
ROAST DUCK

BBQ PORK

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
NOODLES

SOUP

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
HONEY

DUCK

TRAVEL

BEEF

PORK MEAT
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